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Membership numbers for the 
AfSFH Facebook group have 
rocketed by 100%. 
The incredible success of the FB group was 
among the many topics discussed at this year’s 
Annual General Meeting, held at The Clifton 
Practice in Bristol on Sunday 1 March.
The fourth AGM was attended by members of 
the Executive Committee and also a number 
of AfSFH practitioners. David Mclean, CEO of 
AfSFH, opened it by explaining he had taken 
on the role in September 2014 and that, before 
then, he had been Head of Research for 
the AfSFH.

He said that, following a period of 
consolidation, then the focus was now on 
growth and expansion which would be helped 
with the new look website as it would promote 
membership growth. He also mentioned how 
one member was working with cancer patients 
with the aim of alleviating nausea caused 
during their therapy. 

High on the agenda were the new Advanced 
DBS checks which are coming into effect for 
the Association and the meeting heard that 
such measures will set us aside from other 
organisations. 

David Mclean talked about how compliancy 
will work and explained a dedicated appointed 
person will check a percentage of the 
membership.

Since the AGM, Colin Hudson has posted on 
the AfSFH FB site that he has taken on the role 
of AfSFH Compliance Officer (which started in 
April). In his FB post, he writes, “This position 
has been developed to aid members in 
understanding, accessing supervision and 
clarifying CPD requirements.” 

“One of my tasks will be to check up on at least 
10% of our membership to check compliance 
with the AfSFH regulations, with names 
supplied at random by the Head of 
Membership, Denis Caunce.”

The Facebook community has grown from 80 
to 160 members and the AGM heard that it 

AfSFH Facebook 
community doubles 
in number!

is a “thriving community.” The new website is 
now up and running with the use of Wordpress 
(which aims to ensure access is easier). 

David Mclean also highlighted how Solution 
Focused Hypnotherapy has received a rise in 
its public profile with a number of AfSFH 
therapists taking part in radio interviews for 
both BBC Radio Two and BBC Radio Cornwall. 
 
Practitioners have also included their work in 
psychological journals.  Nicola Griffiths and 
Debbie Pearce will be holding a “How to Run 
Your Business” CPD session for members 
(both at The Clifton Pratice in Bristol and also 
at The Observatory Practice in Plymouth).

Denise Barkham, Head of Finance, talked 
through the profit / loss ledger and a full 
breakdown of the figures can be found in her 
report. She noted that the AfSFH was 
building its reserves which was good for its 
future security and also allowed for sound 
financial judgement to be made on behalf of all 
of its members. 

The AGM also heard that Penny Ling was 
leaving the position of Editor for the 
Association’s magazine, Hypnotherapy Today, 
which would now be edited by Duncan Little. 
Voting was carried for the adoption of the 
AGM’s 2014 minutes together with the Annual 
Report and Accounts (for the financial period 
ending 2013).

Appointments were all successfully nominated 
and seconded before being carried for the 
following positions: David Newton as Chairman 
of the company, Susan Rodrigues as Director 
of the company, Matthew Cahill as Director of 
the company, David Mclean as Chief Executive 
Officer, Denis Caunce as Head of 
Membership, Tiffany Armitage as Head of 
Research and Campaigning, Trevor Eddolls as 
Head of IT, Denise Barkham as Treasurer and 
Duncan Little as Head of Communications and 
Marketing.

The AGM closed with David Mclean saying that 
the organisation was keen to see continued 
growth in its membership as it moves forward 
with its plans for members to have self 
certification in place for both insurance and 
DBS checks.

Burn off that
Easter chocolate 
with exercise for 
better health
and toning

Often hypnotherapists are asked by weight management
clients for some hints and tips on how they can lose weight, 
and the therapists often doesn’t know much more than any 
other member of the public about what works and what doesn’t, 
and probably suggests they join gym. Anyone looking to get 
fit should seek the advice of a fully qualified personal trainer 
and perhaps go to see their doctor if they are concerned about 
aspects of their health.

Obviously, in terms of general health, then there are two things 
people can do straight away that will make them feel healthier:
Stop smoking – statistics indicate that smoking shortens a
person’s life by eight years. 

Eat their five a day – eating five portions of fruit and vegetables 
a day extends a person’s life by four years (mainly by reducing 
the risk of heart disease). 

While joining a gym is good, actually going is better! Once the 
client is there, then research suggests it seems that aerobic 
training is better for their brain than just toning and stretching 
exercises. 

Worryingly, a study of people between 1971 and 2009 found that 
the least fit people are almost twice as likely to go on to develop 
dementia than the fitter people. So it’s well worth getting fit for 
just that reason.

Trevor Eddolls looks at some 
fact-based advice for burning 
calories and getting the most 
benefits from any exercise
you do.
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Numerous reports suggest fitness is more
important than fatness. One Dallas study,
conducted over eight years, found fit people 
lived longer than unfit people, irrespective of 
their weight. 

Perhaps, not surprisingly, a 2013 University 
of Illinois report found that exercise plus diet 
produced the biggest weight loss in people (in 
a study stretching over six months).
But just doing exercise isn’t the complete 
answer. Excessive exercise can damage your 
joints and so take the advice of that all
important qualified personal trainer or gym 
instructor. For people who haven’t exercised for 
a while then a trip to see your GP may also be 
helpful prior to starting to exercise.

Research indicates that jogging can add about 
four years to a person’s life. But it’s best for 
clients not to jog for too long and not every day. 
In fact, it’s best for them to jog for about 20 
minutes every other day. Doing more running 
doesn’t seem to result in an equivalent amount 
of more benefit.

VO2 max is a measure of the maximum 
amount of oxygen that a person’s body can use 
while they are doing intense exercise. It’s an 
indirect measure of how good a person’s heart 
and lungs are at getting oxygen into and round 
their body. V02 max increases in response to 
exercise and people with good aerobic fitness 
are less likely to get heart disease, diabetes, 
cancer, or dementia.

So, how much exercise should you do? Well, 
a University of Pittsburgh study in 2008 found 
women in the 2-year study needed to do a 
whopping 70 minutes of exercise five days 
a week to keep their weight down. Eating a 
banana gives you 90 calories, which you can 
burn off by running 1.1 miles or walking for 50 
minutes. A large chocolate muffin (480 calories) 
would require a 6-mile run or walking for three 
hours and 20 minutes. A pound of fat has 3500 
calories in it, which means to lose that pound of 
fat would require you to run for an hour a day 
for six days.

Alternatives to running are available, what 
about weight lifting? Apparently, a gentle stroll 
burns more calories. And even the thought of 
doing exercise can encourage some people 
to eat more in readiness. A 2012 study found 
that people lose less weight than they expect 
because:

• They underestimate how much 
 exercise is needed to shift fat

• They compensate by eating more

jogging can add 
about four years 
to a person’s life

• Exercise has less effect in maintaining your metabolic  
 rate than was thought.

It seems that running for an hour a day for five days a week 
(without any additional eating) produces a weight loss of about 
3lbs in the first month. After six months, the monthly weight loss 
will be down to half (1.5lbs). After 12 months, it will produce a 
weight loss of a mere 0.4lbs.

So, what works and doesn’t take up 
hours in a day?
The answer seems to be High Intensity Training (HIT). It takes 
three bouts of 20 seconds, three times a week to lose weight, 
particularly around the stomach, and also to help avoid type 2 
diabetes. Studies show that HIT will get you aerobically fitter and 
improve insulin sensitivity faster than standard exercise. It’s also 
the most time-efficient way to build muscle tone and lose fat.

An Australian study compared women doing three lots of 40 
minute moderate intensity cycling against a HIT group
alternating 8-second sprints and 12 seconds gentle cycling. 
After 15 weeks, both groups were fitter, but only the HIT group 
had lost weight, the other group actually put on weight. For a 
similar test with men, it took six weeks of HIT before they started 
losing fat. So, perhaps it is fair to say that there may be a time 
lag before they start to see results.

When it comes to eating, a French study found that people
doing HIT actually ate less than people who weren’t,
indicating that HIT curbs people’s appetite. Studies using buffet 
meals show that most people eat more if they think they are
going to do exercise, and reward themselves with food once 
they have.

But what exercise your clients do is only part of the story. 
There’s a huge variation in how people respond to an exercise 
regime, and this seems to be explained by 11 genes out the 
whole human genome (an estimated 20,000-25,000 human 
protein-coding genes). The more ‘positive’ genes your clients 
have, the fitter they will be and the bigger improvement in all 
areas they will make. The fewer ‘positive’ ones they have, the 
harder they’ll find it to increase muscle strength and VO2, for 
example.

So, the bottom line for clients trying to lose weight is that they 
can do it with much less effort than they thought. But they do 
need to eat fewer calories and they do need to exercise – it’s 
just that the exercise won’t take up too much of their time to get 
a positive effect. HIT has a proven track record (Roger Bannister 
used it to train for his famous sub-four-minute mile run in 1953). 
But there are some people who have the wrong genes to ever 
aspire to being a top athlete.

Trevor Eddolls is a supervisor and hypnotherapy master
practitioner who is based in Wiltshire. He is also Head of IT
for AfSFH.
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